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CHAPTER l'. 

INTRODUCTION' 

.lt diff'erent times throughout- the centuries, em

phasis; has been placed upon different aspectSJ of' edu.eation., 

'.L'his- has most likelyr been influenced by the society end 

times in which the proponents of' this emphasis were living. 

rt seems that each generation- brings W!i.th it problems 

wliicli:, while probably-- inherent fn a previGUS generatmn-, 

remained dormant bec·ause eduea:tors: did not realize their 

importance and thought them to have little bearing on that 

generation. 

'.Voday; with the Western world striving- to: main-

tad.Ir and surps;ss European standards, and to- meet the- de

mands or te~lim:rlogy, which seems to be the pred'Gminant 

charaeteristi-e of' present-day society, eduesors are con

centrating on the chil:d who has superior qualities. This 

ia attested to by· the prevdenc:es of articles:- in both pro-

fessionaiI and non-professiow journals. At times it 

seems; that individual.a, are competing with each other to 

I 
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present something new, a different Erlant., And so, one may 

f'ind one educator· st re-a sing, the need of motivation in 

gifted children,, oir counseling EfB being a pre-requisi t8' fo:rr 

bringing out all latent qualities-, while others: stress en

vironments[' infiuences: and social characteristics. 

The seeming contradiction betwen a:nyr "special" 

education· 8lld the usual democr&.tie: ide·al of' equality of' op

portunity f"or an,., has given rise, to much verbal and writ

ten debate. Special education limited to a few has been 

resolved· by- the agreement or educatora: that the basic aim 

of" society is, to have each individual' fulfill his poten

tjjaiities.. Since education is one of the chief' instruments 

in achieving this aim, the school recognizeSJ that each in

dividual'_ has different aptitudes and characteristics· and 

that therefor& each child has to be educated aceording- to:i 

his level of' achievement .. With this resolved,. special pro

grams; are no longer considered special privileges- or· a 

breach of' the equality of'' opportunity f"or all policy, and 

noWo we find all edueatorsi agreeing that a special progralll" 

i&needed for the child who has superior qualities. 

Where-a,s there is agreement that special education· 

iS3 to be given',- there is no parallel: agreement about the 

way it. is; to be attained. " ' 
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The r act that there is such a; thing· as the girted 

ehild has been recognized since the time of' Plato: when he 

advocated the use or a serie~ of tests to discover 
the talented or his countl!'Y' and to train Jhem in 
a-e:cordance- with their superior a;bilities-,.. 

rn the sd.»t.e-enth century, Su:reiman, the ruler or 
the ottoman empire, sent emis.samie:s: throughout the- whole 

of' his empire to select girted and superior· y;ouths who 

were then trained and developed as leadersi :f:n war,, ll'e'ligio?l',. 

art and science~2 

U'ntil approximatelyr 1850' the girted ehiid vms re

garded as a rarity from whom: much was expected.. Any extra 

helIJ) for him came in the form or at.'ter-school work or more 

drasticallyJJ additional assignments of' a. stining- nature •. 

From the mid;,..ninat•eenth century until earl)'· in this century, 

the problem of' additiona.I. education was raced,., bttt onrr, by 

a;. few. The majority continued to regard these children as 

being- abnormall and in need or psychistri~ help - much the 

same WSW" as the mentally retarded child Wl£S' considered • ..3 

In 1868, St .. touis, Missouri, educators made a; 

pr!>sitive attempt, at a constructive program for the girted 

child and they advocated the method of acceleration-., In 

190],, the educstors of Wbl'C&ster,, Ms:s:.saehus-eJtita,, es.

tahlished specialL school's: wliich were limi_te·ct tQ! the girted' 
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student. rn 192ll, Cleveland,, Ohi'a; used Major Work 

Cllasa:es.4 From this we can see that this problem, that of' 

providing special education for gifted' children-,, was being 

met. by some educators; to the best of their ability. 

In apprcm:llnate'lT: 192.3', Dr. Lewis Terman1 s; program 

f'ocuse-d t-he eyes; or· the Worth American edu.cra-t-ors on gifted' 

children.. Perna.psi his; was the most signif'icmt eon

tributilcm to our knowiledge o£ these superior people •. He 

performed' 81. study on fifteen hundred gifted children, 

followed' their progress at d!ifferent stages; of" their lif'e 

and found" that 'they were well.. end'owed in many f'ie'1ds; -

physical.,. social,, 8.'S well as intellectual. 5 With factual. 

studies; as a guide, and the need fo:r something, to be done,. 

edum:?to:rsi begatr to think of what could be done to help 

the gifted' fu his area .. 

C'anada,, being a young nation, is especial.ly,r sus

ceptible, to American influen:ces,,and it is not unusua:l. that. 

the re-cognition G£ the, probl:ema of' gifted children· and' aiill 

tna.t it ent-aills should have come across the border into: 

Canada;,.. It would' perhaps. have been more unusumll had it 

not,, for educaition permits, a wrking together towards the 

same o·bjeetive, with a free sharing of ideas; so that oniy

the best may be u:M:lized., There cm be no ref'usa:l to ac-
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cept i~eas; be.eaus8' they did not stem- :from one ts: own area 

or' country. 

Because, the amount of money needed for experimen

tation was limited, and because Canadians;, being a:1.SG' in

clined to conservatism, felt that the money which was 

avadlablle, should be used on mpproved· projeets, we find 

Canadian educators hesitating to invent any nev . costlyr 

method which may have worked better than a less e:xpen-

s,ive imported method., Consequent-J.3?' we find' the majority 

of· programSJ for the giftedl in Canada a repetition of the 

ones; being used, or that had:. alread:yr been used ( and 

sometimes; discarded) in the United states. 

It seems to this writer that it is approrlmately.r 

wd.thin the last fif'teen years that Canadian educators: 

have been willing to:, try- to effect some of their own 

ideaS'., It appears: that Canad8l. is now willing tCY con

struct acceptable: programsi of its own, and not wait until 

a meiihod has been tried in some other place, and found 

satis£a:otory or unsatisfa:ctor,r.. Ample proof of this fsi 

the :fact-. that some province-SJ now have a Department of 

Special Education where nev ideas and new meansi for 

helping- all exceptionaiIL children are being utfliz.edJ., 

Hau.1£8:.ll'. School Prinoipail.s,, under the dire-ction of the 
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Superint.endent of' Public Sehoo]s;, have been working- since 

the fa:il.1 of 19'62 t01 try and develop effective, methods:; of 

enrichment for the teacher who has superior students; fir 

the regular classroom •. The results of this; study will 

not. be available., until spring-, bu:t they should prove of' 

intel'e'St and help to aJ.1 C-anadian educators-.., 

Onithe whole, there are three general methods 

used in training the gifted:: acceleration,, enr:ticbment.,, 

and individual instruction. I?rthe first two methods, 

that is,, in acceleration and enrichment~, other stan

dards; of achievement, such as skipping-,) speciail classes,, 

partial segregation,, early school entry, extra-cur

l'i.culmr activities;,, separate schools; honors programs, 

special seminars, selective· placement,, homogeneous 

grouping:, and heterogeneoUSJ grouping may be used. 

It is· the purpose of this paper to see what types 

of special education for the gifted have beerr provided m 

Canada,, the successi or r ailure· of these programSJ and why' 

those who have had experience in using these methodSJ feel: 

that they have failed or· succeeded., Where it is felt that 

a method has suc:ceededl or faile·d because of regional, 

climatic; or nat.ional d'i.tf'erenees:, a similar method: used in 

another area of Canada will be shown.. If one special pro-
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gram has been found successful} or has failed in· two dis

tinct ares;s;,, this also will be shown.. From the pro

grams; shown and their evail:ua.t:iions, it is hoped that each 

school district or loc8111ity will find what may seem 

worth a trial in their local circumstances. 

There can be no set definition for a gifted chil'd 

a-s each educartor·, school system and research writer 

either accepts; or rejects; certain traits; and factor~ ad

vanced by others. While the definitions are numerous; 

with many overlapping- and others completelyr opposite, the 

tenn ng1rted,.n however,, implie0si that the child, according 

to Professor Kelly, is; 

- • a being endowed not only with body, nervoua, sys
tem and senses,. but also w!i.th a soul, intellect and 
v.i.11.o 

The writer of this paper accepts this definition 

and feels that Paul Witty's definition of the gifted 

child will prove the most generally acceptable. 

A child may be ref erred to as t:g:i.fted 1 vhen hia· per
formane.e in a vorthwhil~

7
type of' human endeavor- is 

consistently remaroble:.. 

It is also felt that this definition is broad enough to 

embrace- the varlleties of' intelligence quotients that willJ 

be found in these children. 

Be.c:ause the means of' special educeJtion will be· 
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specifically,- and individually discussed. in a following· 

chapter, it is intende·d to give only a working definition· 

here. Segregation,- in terms of gifted children, is 

education· given in speciail.ly; isolated or separated classeSJ 

or schools. Acceleration is, rapid promotion, and enrich

ment is education of a constructive· nat'\ll'e' above and be

yond that given to the "normal u child. This tYJ)e' of 

special education may take place· in the regular class.

room. Individual instruction is, as the name impliea, 

instruction given individually .. 

FOOTNOTES 

1P1ato g; quoted by Harry J •. Baker, Exceytional 
Children (Ne.Wi lark: The MacMillan Company,. 19574

,. P• 288:. 
2 ' 

Baker, g:p. cit., P• 288. 

3wmard Abraham, Common Sense aoout Gifted 
Children (New York:. Harper & Brothers:, 1958), PP• 17~0., 

4 J. Bascom st. Jolin, Spotlight on Canadian 
Educatioll' (Toronto:· w. J. Gage Ltd.,, 1959), PP• 81-84. 

5Levis M .. Terman et al., Genetic studies: of 
Genius:: V<d lV, The Gifted Child Grows Up (Stanford, 
California:: Stanford University Press,, 1947) •. 

6t.Jilliam A. Kelly,-, Educational Psy-chologv-- (Mil
'W'S.1lkee-.: The Bruce Publishing Company,, 1956}, p. 21. 

7Paul Witty as quoted by Worma E., Cutts; and 
NiehO'la83 Moseley-,-, Teaching the Brif ht and Gifted (Wew 
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,,. 1958 , P• 2. 



CBPTER 2' 

SA:MPIE OF' C'A1W>A 1S PROORAMS 

The programs: currentlw in use and that are felt t0' 

be repre:sentative of Canada"s; efforts: to provide: speefail. 

education f'or the gifted will be described in- this chapter. 

The centers; e~d are 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Toronto, Ontario 

Vancouver, British C-Crlumbia 

Regina, Saskatchewan 

Hal.if ax-, Nova S'c.otia 

G-reater Victorim,, British Columbia 

S'askeJ.toon, Saskatchewan 

Etcroicoke, Ontario· 

North York.,, Ontario 

ottawa, Ontarfo-

C'81lg8icy', Alberta: 

In September,, 195'4-, in the Wimrl.pe·g Public- S'choo]. 

~atem,. three speciaI classes for gifted' children- were- or--

CJl 
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~ze:d.. These- el.asses, were· given the name of M&jo~ Work 

eia:sses.. Tit' 1961, this program had expanded to forty-

eight, ciSlSses at the' elementa:ey- and junior- high 11ev8'? .. 

To identify these gifted children such factors~as 

intelligen«a, schooi achievement-, teachers;'' jild'gments, 

social and emotional maturity- are evaluated., 

The- major work program begins; at grade four and so 

an attempt f .s mad& to locat.& the, gifted children in grade 

three.,_. ~ach year a survey f'orm is; sent out eking prin

cipalsi mid! teachers to list student.& with r. Q. •s of' 120 

and above,,. and 'those that they think suitable> for s:. major 

work program •. When these f'orms are- studie-d:,, many chil<i,:en 

who are o1JV:tio.usilyr not candidate:a are e-:riminated.. The re

maining- ehiJ.dren are given another group test and thosa 

scoring ]25; or above are selected as probables. A de-

t :ailed account of' each child~Sl s:chooi achievement is co51.

le:cted and .forwarded to- the Special Education office: 

where the finaI decision is made., The final selection ia 

most likelw to be composed' of children w:i.th r. Q .. •s-: of 1.30' 

or alx>ve .. 

The edtlC4GOrs; not·e that while it would be advan

tageous; to have an :tndividual. test,. this is not pi)SSible 

in vieWI o-f' the worR!: to be accomplished. by the psycholo-
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gfsts and' the time involved. 

The, major work classes may be drawn from several. 

schools;, and are segregated, but in no way isolated, from 

the rest of the school.. The- major work children maintain 

ccmtact with the other children through physical!_ education, 

music:,, assembly and recreat:ilon. 

Enrichment is the core of this Winnipeg program 

for educating gifted children .. They are given opport'Wrlties: 

to go deeper,, range more, widel.yr and accomplislt more- than 

the average child in intellectual,, social, and cul'tura:ll 

experiences., These opportunities; include- special' instr

uction in art,, intensive, work in language, and literature,, 

b,ok-revieving,, as well as many other subjects. 

In the junior high school_ the major work. program 

is:, similar.- The classes are still segregated, but the 

work is departmentalized to some degree. The teaching o£ 

the basic subjects is limited' to a group of apeoial 

tea-chers. The time-table· is wrange-d so that lengthjli, 

uninterrupted periods a-e possible with the teachers o£ 

the basic subjects. 

Because of the selection of options;, it ia dif;.. 

f'ieult to keep all senior high pupils together and SQl the· 

major work students are not kept together in Senior Ha.gh. 
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'llhe direct-orS3 of the Winnipeg School Division al.so feel 

that it is advisabiei to ilit.egrate, the- major work at.ud'ents 

m Senior High sinee 'Up) to thetr they are limite·d in- some 

degree by se--grega~ion. 

Winnipeg: makes provision for acceleration but-

onlYJ e;t the primary leve-I.. These accelerated classes: a.re 

regarded as prime material for the major·work classes, 

theoreticall3i".. In practice,, however,, such is not the ca-se:, 

and there are few children in the major wolrk classl:fSl who 

were accelerated in the primary gradeS'. 

There i-ai no speciail. teaching method' for these 

c'lasse$., Be-c8.'1188' the activities vary from yea:r to year, 

the methods; also very .. To these classes the teacher 

us:uai1YJ acts, as an interested guide and counselor' and does3 

more directing than teaching. 

Sociail. habit.s; such as tolerance:,. patience, co'l.ll"

tesy, respect for the talents, of others:', and learning to 

wrk together are achieved· tp,rough informal discussions. 

The proponent:s of major wor~ classes, f'eel".. that they give: 

the child a chance~ to use his abilities: and to make his; 

cantri but ion to the group. Formal group and panel dis

cussions; are used to help prepare the pupils; for adult 

audience· participation- and lead·ershi!)) in later life., 
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Beeause the gifted child is capable: of longer 

attention· spansi than the ttnomaln child, the work is 

planned in· larger units. This procedtme· is followed· in 

social studiesi, group projectS3 and literature., Less 
.. 

drilill iiSJ required than in the regular classroom-.. Tests 

are used f'requentlYf to measl.lI?e pupils11 progress-.. The pro

gram iSJ kept flexi b]e and experimentml. for the educators 

feel that if the major work class.es are to accomplish what 

they were set up to doJ.J that is, increS;Se the child's 

ability to think, increase his love of learning, his: 

skillS3 in varioua, areas:,, and encourage and train his, talents, 

they must be kept this way.s 

Toronto is probably Canadm1s pione:er· in the field of 

special education :for the gifted .. In 1930, a special class 

was organized for these children and the program was that 

of enrichment., This experiment continue:d f'or several years, 

and in 1952, 8.i Girted Child Committ-e:e waa set up to stud7 

the girted child and bis characteristics., 

A new committee, whose purpose- was to report: on the 

adequacy of enrichment in tbe-regular· a-lassroom in relation 

to the needs 0£' the gifted child~ was set up in 1955 .. In 

1"956 r this connni ttee· reeommend'ed the continuance of' enrich

ment in the regular- c:1.assroom, and also that partial seg-
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re-gatiorr within the schooI be·· investigated and organiz:eai .. 9 

The varie,t:ies o:f' programs:; operating in Toronto at 

present i'nelude 

1. Enrichment :f'or one gifted child within the regular 

c:l.assroom .. 

2.. In September,., 1958, the brightest children in grades 

two and three were selected! and placed together. They 

-were to be kept together for tw:> years,., given an enriched' 

program,. and as~ many a-s possible were to be accelerated: 

one year within the tvo year period. 

,3., Grade seven- and eight gifted ptl.piis are taken from 

the:ir regular class for a set period! each week and put tG' 

work cm projectS1 organiZ13d and guided by the teacher. 

4., Selected gli'ted pupils in grades· six, seven, and 

eight are offered enrichment through clubs such as science,, 

drama, et cetera. 

55.. At the grade four and five leveI, enrichment through 

poetry is being offered~- At the grade> five level,- gifted 

pupils are taught to use the typevri ter .. 10 

Enrichment has been provided' within the regular 

cla:-ssroonr. through panel discussiona, advanced mathematics 

c-lassea, social studies, health, Englishi, science- and 

current events. 
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The enrichment given byr Toronto usually takes 

place in the gifted pupils• regular school. or a school 

near their own school area. Be~ause it is felt that 

pupils; below, l.JO r. Q. may be sufficiently; near to the 

gifted to profit from an enrichment program,. these pupils 

below 1.30 r •. Q. are also included., Educators feel that 

keeping gifted in or nea:r their own schools will raise 

the morale among teachers and other pupils. There is no 

specific enrichment curriculum. What is done> depends on 

the principal who is working under the guidance of the 

Consultant for tb.e education o-£' the gifted .. 11 

1lhe program for superior pupils: fu School Dis

trict No. 39 in VancouveT is a combinatiozr o~· enrichment 

with acceleration and began in 1957 .. The emphasis- is· on 

enrichment, but provision is made f'or the acceleration of 

the truly gifted child. This acceleration takes place

only if' the child is ready physically and emotionally. 

Superior and gifted atudents: are grouped either by seg-

rega:tion or by special groupin~ vi.thin regular c-la:sses. 

rn the ei.ementary schoolS' the gifted pupils· doi 

the wrk of grades three, four-, five, and sur in three 

years-. If a gifted child is attending a school where there 

is no accelerated program, he may,. with the approval of liis; 
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paren~s:-, transfer to a school with an accelerated program. 

It is: usual for acceleraticm to be limited to 

one year~ The Foard feels that the further needs of the 

child' should be met by enrichment-. In this wary the gifted 

child is accelerated and has already followed an enriched 

program. Where there are enough gifted children to var

rant it, the brightest are grouped in one cl~ss.. If this 

is not possibla, grouping for instruction in reading, 

arithmetic·, spelling- and language is encouraged, or ac

celeration and enrichment is applied on an individual 

basis. 

In the secondary schools:, the gifted follow a 

system of acceleration by' subjects and where feasible', 

these accelerated classes are established in certain sub

jectEr. at the grade nine level. This aeceleration program

is also enriched, and gifted studentSl vho are not accel

erated are groupe·d into homogeneous classes, for academic 

subjects: and provided with an enriched program. 

Bef'Gl!'e- a, child is accelerated he is eonsidere·d by 

his; teachers to be outstanding in achievement, test per

formance·, social adjustment r and mental capacity,-. An in

dividual intelligence: test confirms; the child •s: intelle-etual 

a:oility. Where individual mental tests have not been given' 
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and where- placement is made on the basis or group test re

sults:, there are three general principle~followed: 

1. If physical and social development, emotional maturity 

and school achievement are satisfactory, and if the group 

test indicates an I. Q. o:f' 130 or better, it is recom

mended by the principal that the child be placed in an ac

celerated c:lass. 

2.. If all other f actorsi are satisfactory, and if' the group 

test indicates an I., Q'., between llZ0-129, the placement or 

the child in an accelerated class is carefully considered~ 

If the child is-accelerated, his adjustment and progress is 

watched carefully. 

3. If the child 1SJ I .. Q .. is below 120, or if the child' 

appearS' not to be ready because of other factors, then ac

celeration is; generally not recommended. 

Current enrichment activities, in English' include: 

use of supplementary books provided through School Board 

grant; setting of· more demanding subjects for composition 

and higher standards for written work;- study of more dif

ficult- poems and stories:; increased oral partici'pation; 

de'ba.tes, dramatization, large number of' library assignments; 

more intensive, study of writer's personality,- and biography; 

literary research; pley- writing and public speaking. 
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The enrichment of social studies include~: oral 

reports; group projects; debates; mock elections; forums; 

frequent essays; and discussions of current world affairs. 

rn mathematicsi, enrichment provides the study of 

Modern Mathematics as outlined' by the School Mathematics 

Study Committee, Yail.e University,. Many classes in Junior 

High School grades progress beyond the decimail. system •. 

others are studying problems in ba.-sic geometry, per

centiles, and the- mathematics of business~ 

Special classes in oral FreJ1cli· have been organiz-ed 

f'or grades: seven and eight in several schools. The pupils:• 

knowledge or French geography;, history, and cu.stoma; is; en

larged by research, and discussion.. Uia:1.ogue:si and skits· are

produced to increase f'luency in spoken French. 

As for science,. in addition to the regular program 

of demon·stration'EC and experimentS',, studentsi perform and 

write up supplementary experiments-. At the Senior High 

level there are the additional activitieSJof science clubs, 

fi'eld trips, talks by outstanding scientists.,, preparation 

of displays, .f'or science, shows;, care and maintenance of' 

school science equipment, and participation in science 

seminars •. 

There is a special class, in Latin for students in 
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grade eight in one achoo].. Here the history-- and life of 

the, Romans is studied, as aire the broader aspects of 

Classical civilization, thg contributions, made by Latin tO' 

Englisl'i and other Western European languages-,,; philology, 

pdaeographyr, archaeology,, mythc,-logy, anthropology,, lin

guistics, and semantics. 

In the first year of the program,, there were, ll9 

special classes for superior students: in the elementary 

schoola.. Of' these, 71 wereo following- enrichment programs: 

without any provision f'or acceleration .. The other/$ 

were provided with acceleration through the intermediate 

grades. 

In the secondary school& in the first year or the 

program, there were· 103 classes; following enriched courses 

of' study and 41 classes f'or whom acceleration was the plan. 

In the 1959-1960 school year, grades nine to twelve 

he::d· 99 special classes: studying enriched courseg and 70 

classes being accelerated. The students:. in grades seven 

and eight were following, enriched courses of' study. Schools; 

that were too small for homogeneous grouping provided enrich

ment and acceleration on an individual basis. 

Bef"ore any- child is accelerated, the parentsi are 

eonsulte·d so that approval, understanding· and cooperation 
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are· oi:rliaiined'., Special care is exercised in selecting 

suitable teachers and in keeping records of the progress 

made by accelerated classee: •. 12 

In 1959,, in Regina, Saskatchewan·, a series; of' 

special interest classes; for selected studentg in grades: 

seven and eight, was inaugurated., Most of these students 

a:lready enjoyed the benefits of ability grouping,, ac

ce·leration and enrichment.. The special interest classes 

were used to provide further learning ~riencesi for the 

gifted student. 

The-se- classes aimed to direct and developi the many; 

and varied interests; that these children displayed., Space,. 

time,, and teachers wd.th special abiB.:tias were provided so· 

that children whose· inteTes-ts: were the same were brought 

together,, challenged and st::unulated .. 

The pupils, are selected carefully- by teacher and 

principd who make use of standardized' and teacher-made 

tests. Once eligible, the pupil and his parents have the 

final say as to whether he v.i.11 enter, and if so, the class 

that he will undertake •. 

The special interest classes for these children are 

art, creative writing, drama:, French, group leadership, 

music, ma.thematic~ science, and world aff airS'., Before the 
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children register for the classes, they are given bro

chures; describing the courses and explaining· wat will ce 

expected of students, registered in them. 

The Halif'ax program f'or the gif'ted oe-gan in 1959 

with three special classes for grade seven s.tudents.,.. Tlie·se 

students· were given both group and individual tests and 

those with I. Q. 1s; of 130 and above were admitted. Thfs; 

year the f'irst grouy. of Major Wo-rk students· are in grade 

ten. The pupils who began tliis program at Cornwallis; and 

Che·bucto Sehool!s are !:till together at Queen Elizabeth 

High School, while the pupi]s wlio began at Saint Thomas 

Acquinas; m-e divided into two classe·s at Saint Patrick• si 

H-lgh School.. Because segregation of boys; and girls; is; 

school policy at Saint Patrick's~ when divided in this 

manner neither group was suf'f'icient to make up a class-. 

Additional: pupils· were added to both the boys• and girls 11 

classes •. 

Tn September, 1962, HaJ.ifa:xr began three more Major 

Work classes in grade seven., The classes a.re at Saint 

Andrelfi'S', Gorsebrook,> and Oxford Schools:-. There were no 

new classes be·gun in the intervening years; because th& 

School Board' wished to follow, the progress o-f the first ex-

peTimental group.. Tlii.s group having proved successful, the-
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Board intend'Sl to continue them and this year, September, 

196.3<, will add three more classes of grade seven students:. 

There was no specific curriculum for the ex

perimental. group-:- beyond that of the basic curriculum. 

Each teacher was responsible for devising hi&. own methods-.. 

The teachers or the' second group, however, meet once every 

week with the Director of Instruction to share ideas and 

methods. In thi~wey it i~ hoped to maintain the same 

standards; of teaching in the three classes. By the time 

this group has reached grade ten, it is hoped that a 

uniform curriculum can be followed in each Maj or Work 

Class., 

In the special classes in Halifax, intensive work 

is done on the basic curriculum with additional material 

added when teachers deem it necessary. There is no ac

celeration, and before students; are admitted to these' classes, 

parent.a -are interviewed· and give their- consent for the child

ren to follow this program.14 

S'everal loca.Iitie'S' have impiemented these single or 

combined factors of enrichment, acceleration~ and segreg~tion, 

but have limited themselves to the usual application. 

rn School District 61 in Greater Victoria. the pr~ 

gram is one of aecel.eration and enrichment. Gifted pupils 
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are, given the chance to complete the work of" the first 

three grades in two yea.rsi. Thirty 'month1ls, work is com

pleted in a period of twenty months. These children do 

not skip a grade but move, ail.ong faster than the normaJ. 

pupilS',. 

Fn the Junior High School there is the chance to 

cover the work of' gradeSJ seven, eight, and nine- in tvo

yea.rs. In the Senior High Schools top student-s: a.re given 

recognition t:'or- scholarship. Through different clubs,, 

optional work, extra reading- and research, they are chal-

15' lengecf and encouraged to excel. · 

'l'he' Saskatoon Public School Board has had over 

thirty yea<rs • experience' with segregated classes for the 

gifted and have found them to be' invaluable. In 

Saskatoon they now have eight classes of gifted children.

Pupils were chosen on the basis of at least- two group test.s, 

and if' any discrepancies; resulted between the two, an in

dividual test was administered. Always there was a recom

mendation from the teacher or principaJ.. 

These a-lasses begin in grade five- and continue 

until the pupils leave at the end of grade eight. Durilng 

those yea.rs they accomplish more work than the average- child! 

and tmdertake such activities as: wide reading on topics 
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being d.:fs-cussed;; group projects; creative, work in 

literature,, drama, art and music-; and study in the fields 

CJ£ geology, astronomy,-r, and foreign languages.16 

In· Eto bicoke,, ciass8'S similar to the Major Work 

Glasses in Winnipeg are conducted for the gifted. In 

Eto bicolce,, however, they have been given the name of .Ad

vancement Classes and admit students or· appro:rl.mately· l¼.5 

I •. Q. and above. Classes for other superior students: are 

ail.so conducted where possibie within the, c-lassrooms of' 

large schools.177 

Becasue North York, Ontario-, educators; feel that 

all good teachera should be using enrichment in their class

rooms, ~hey have adopted the method of acceleration to 

tra:iin their gifted children. Their acceleration is con

fined within the school and there is no acceleration with 

segregation. Before the end of grade five~ all acceleration 

is uaually accomplished, and it may take place in the 

grades two, three, and four groups, or in the grades three, 

four, and five groups. During the last three months; of 

grade, tw an attempt at acceleration may be tried. In the' 

high schooler, thirty-four students, in 1959, were given the 

cha.nee of completing grades ten,. eleven and twelve in two 

years.. Any enrichment is left to the classroom teacher or 
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principal and there' is no large scale enrichment program.18 

In September, 195.4:, a:· Committee was set up by the 

ottawa Pu.bile: Sehoola. to discuss identifyil'Ig gifted child

ren and to provide for their-fullest development. Among 

the more important recommendationsi were: setting up two 

cl~ses, for gifted children; teachers, specially trainetl 

for educating the gi.rted; and that classes being organized 

group children homogeneously, according to mental age, 

achievement, interests, and social and emotional maturity:-.. 

As a result of these recommendations;two classes for girted 

chi1dren were established~- the- grade five level in 1956, 

two in· 1957:,, and two in 1958. In these classes enrich-

ment is carried on, and every child in grades three and1 

f"our is given the chance to complete the work of both 

grades in one, year. At the grade nine level, provision' has 

been mader for one gi.rted group, and one school has made pro

vision for grades nine: to thirteen being completed in four 

years.19) 

1h Calgary, in 1954, an acceleration program was 

begun· whereby gifted! &tudentSJ were enabled to cover the 

work of grades one, t'W(l) and three in two years. The teachers 

of these grades: follow a: unif"orm schedule' devised by a com

mitteEr o:f principals. Pupils who follow this accelerated 
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program must have a minimum I. Q. of 110-115: as well as 

proficient development in emotional and social maturity-. 20' 

A'.t the present time, the School Board is working on an ad

vanced experimental program for th& top two or three per 

cent of the gifted children in the junior and senior high 

schools.a 
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CHAPTER J. 

EVAOTATION OF A'CCELERATION, ENRICHMENT AND SF.GREGATION1 

The· programs that we have seen have consisted of 

Io Special classes in regular schools using enrichment. 

2. Enrichment in regular classes. 

J'. Enrichment by withdrawing superior children from the 

regulair elas:smom for part-time instruction. 

4 • .Aeceleratiorr. 

5~ Acceleration and enrichment:. 

5., Special interest cla:sse·s~ clubs;, and seminars 

The key factor in each or· these programs is enrich

ment:. Thia enrichment may be employed with acceleration, 

with special classea, er it may consis of enrichment alone. 

B'e-£ore- seeing how the educators using the program-a; 

eveil.uate them, it will be shown hov research has confirmed 

or denied the method used. 

A:.ccelera.t:ion al.lows a child' to complete specif"ic 

work in a shorte-r time than that required by the average 

child. This method must not be confused with skipping a 

28: 
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grade but rather with finishing the work of one grade in 

a shorter period, and mov,ing on to the work or anothe-r 

grade. In a period or two years the pupil will have com

pleted the work of three years. There is no gap lef't in 

the child• s learning- because the fundamental. principle-si 

of each course are covered .. 

Research has· indicated that, c-ontrary to popular 

notions, acceleration poses no injuriouS1 effect o.n the 

over-..a:ll growth of the child. 

The- weight of experimentall evidence tends to support 
the position or academi~ gains through acceleration 
of' the gifted student at a11 level~. Research into 
the effects of acceleration on social and emotional 
adjustment has generally demonstrate:d no serious det
rimentml!. results., ••• On the basis of available re
search, there appears; to be no issue' as to whether 
or not some f orma of acceleration should be used 

22 in school programs: to provide needed f'le:::rlbility .. 

From tra:d.ition, all of us; have become f"amiiia:r 

with the ide~ that if a child is ten years old he should 

be in grade' five; if' eleven, in grade- su-. Child de

velopnent studies; and child psychology have shown us, 

however, that each indi vidua]] grows and learns at a dif

ferent rate. Through acceleration, each child is allowed 

to develop at the rate that is natural. to him. 

Moving ahea:d. at a pace commensurate with his 

ability, provides incentive' and motivation, and motivation 

has been f'o,md to be one of the basic requirements; in all 
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learning. Knowing that he is able· to move ahead as· 

rapidly,- as he wishes, the girted child stays: mentally 

alert instead or sliding passive-lyr into poor -work habits 

that hold him back to the average-.. Probablyr the real 

reason for the use or acceleration by so many educators 

is: the fact that it is the most economical vay to pro-

vide: special education for the girted. The basic curriculum 

of the school does not have to be disrupted, classes and 

c-lassro-oms do not have to be changed, and there is no 

extra cost to the school system. 

m.gh intelligence cannot be the only requirement 

for acceleration. The child must also be well-adjusted 

physically') emotionallyr, and socially. The group to 'Which 

he is; moving, as veil as the child himself J; needs to be pre

pared for the advancement. 

Among the methods of acceleration that may be used 

are:- the work of three gradesi compressed into two years; 

early admission to schoolr early admission to college; 

fever school vacations; and acceleration by subjects. 

From the systems; that ve have seen in the preceding 

chapter, the, most common method or acceleration is com

pleting the -work of three grades in tvo years. 

Very rev edueators; use acceleration· 'Without some 
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f'orm of enrichment, and some use' enrichment without ac

celeration. 

Enrichment may take place, in the heterogeneoUSl 

classroom and this means that a teacher must provide en

richment for probably five or six pupils: out of a possible, 

thirty-two in her class. Propounders of this method of 

educating the gif'ted say that it enables the c-:girted child 

to learn to get along· with all kinds: of children; it 

atimulates the average and slow children to do better 

work; it can be used in schools: of all sizes and in every 

community· and often it involves no extra cost to the 

school system.2~ 

The arguments-against heterogeneous classroom 

grouping are as impressive as those favoring it. 

1. Good teachers should be using enrichment regardless 

of intelligence range of' class. 

2. The teacher is usually unable to cope with the extra 

burden. 

.3:i.. A heterogeneoUSl claas ml.ready has many di visions:; 

based on sex lines, socio-economic reasons. 

4. The fact that there are bright and dull students in 

the same room does not necessarily insure that the duller 

ones will be challenged by the brighter~24 
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5., Duller studentsi in a regular class u.sua.lly receive 

more of the teacher's· attention than the bright ones do. 

25 . 26 In research done by Washburne and Dransfield 

it is clear that gifted students, suffered no losses when 

working in a heterogeneous, classroom. 

Besides being used in heterogeneous el.asses, en

richment can also be used in special classes or in homo

geneous grouping. 

The grouping or segregation of gifted children can 

be arranged on the basis of ability, interests, or special 

aptit.udeS'.. This may be done in the heterogeneous class

room by withdrawing superior students; for subjects such as 

reading, arithmetic, spelling-, or by holding· special in

terest classes in areas such as drama, art, creative 

writing, et cetera. 

The gifted can be grouped in one special class· for 

the school yes:r. This is probably the method that has 

caused the most controversy. This can most likely be ac

counted for by the fact that when first this method was ad

vocated, the educators made the mistake of calling them seg

regated classes. Although now generally known as grouping, 

special classeS',, or major work classes, the broad in

nuendoes f"ormerly attached to the term "segregated" are- be-
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ginning to) abate, but only slowly. That it is a means of 

educating· the gifted child is certain, however, and there 

aire as many pros and cons :f'or this method as there a:.l!"e for 

the other two methods. 

Most o-f the educators; and authorities; in the: field 

of educating the gifted, as well as the text bookS',, agree 

upon the usual advantages· and disadvantages of segregation. 

Dissenters to this method say that children who 

are placed in a special class will become smug and superior; 

will have had no practice for later life when getting along 

wd. th all kinds of people Yi.11 be mandatory; there will be, 

no one in the regular classroom to stimulate the "normal". 

students; there will be a tendenc;y7 to make these special 

class students into little adults and to expect too much of 

tnem; the device's used in selectin,g, these student&-are not 

accurate enough to say that certain must go and certain 

can st~; homogeneous grouping is impossible, as all children 

wd.11 differ in personalityr and other factors; and, the cost 

of setting up special classes is too great to be borne by 

many school systems~ especially the smaller ones. 

The reasons favoring special classes, although 

probably obvious; are: that the standards are higher and 

each child is motivated and challenged to work close to- his 
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capacity; that the child is given the chance t~ be both a 

]eader and a follower,, instead 1of always a leader;: that 

the child is capable of meeting and making friends on Ms; 

ow. intellectuaJL lever; that drill is not as necess8/r1 as 

in the regular classroom and more time can be spent on 

creative work;; that the special elasa child is able to see 

himself more realistically,- neither as a freak nor as GtI8' 

who is far above the rest of his classmates; and finally,,, 

that the other two methods - enrichment and acceleration -

may be employed together with this third method. 

Research findings. on this subject have not been 

satisfactory because of difference o'f content and teaching 

methods.,;; because- time spent in the studie·s: was too short; 

because school data was used instead of specially· collected 

data; and because tests of general ability- rather than tests 

of specific ability were used. 

Passow has stated,, however, that 

considerable research' has been reported under the gen
eral heading of 11±omogeneoU81 versus; heterogeneous; 
grouping,• wd.th no significant unanimity of findings .. 
Hbw:ever,, comparative studlet:t of gifted students; in 
regular and special classes on all educational levels 
tends to be more uni:f orm in denoting beneficial 
effects of the spe~+P1 classes' on academic, personal 
and social growtlr .. 

After a four months• study of an experimental and 

control group, Schwartz- found that the gif'ted group: ex-
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celled consistently in all grades and concluded that 

the real purpose of the special class seems to lie in 
the assignment of tasks which challenge the child I s:: 
interests and capacity, the enrichment of the cur
riculum to include a wide variety of experiences, 
which are not possible in a regular class, the op
portunity to think and to discuss with other child
ren of equal ability the problems of life within 
their grasp, the development of initiative and in
dependence of thought, and last, but not least, the 
rea:lization of responsibilityr to the community, 
looking toward the ~e of their powers for the 
benefit of mankind.2 

We have seen that the key concept in educating 

t-he gifted is enrichment. In subjects such as arithmetic, 

reading, and science, acceleration or movement to an ad

vanced group may be used, as -well as completing required 

work in a shorter period of time. This practice is most 

acceptable at the elementary level. 

Classroom enrichment consists of broadening the 

experiences and concepts of the child. It is most readily 

achievable in subjects such as language arts, social 

studies and science, as well as other creative subjects. 

It is a method that may be used in every grade. 

If special classes:i are to be used, the ideal time 

for them to begin is junior high school. At this time 

children are more prepared to leave their ow school arear 

departmentalized instruction iSc usually used anyway, and 
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prior to this time, the teacher is usually capable of 

handling the diversified interests of the children. 

It is interesting to note that while individual 

instruction has· been advanced as a method or educating the 

gifted, in practice it presents many obvious difficulties. 

Complete individual instruction is impossible: unless a 

child is to be an only pupil. Individual instruction· 

within a classroom will depend on the capabilities~or the 

teacher, as well as on school facilitie:s and materiala. 

with which he must work. 

Special education in Canada: is so comparatively 

new that we are too close to it to be able to evaluate the 

various methods; objectively. However, most of the pro

gram$ shown in this pape-r have been in effect for several 

years: and from what has been accomplished in that time, the 

e·ducators connected with these programs· have been able to~ 

make' a; certain assessment of their vaJ.ue. 

Yor Ontario• s evaluation, the writer intends to 

rely on Dr. Maurice E. Keating who visited and observed, in 

1959, the methods described in this paper. 

Speaking or Toronto, Dr. Keating notes that there 

are: no special classes because the educators there felt that 

keeping; gifted students in their own schools' would have SJ 
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stimulating err ect on both teachers and pupils. 

From observation of the classes being taught and the 
clubs in session, it appears- that these programmes- are 
making very effective contributions; to the teaching of 
the children. An examination of some of"the projects; 
completed indicated~ high degree of resourcefulness 
and initiative on the part of the student, as well as 
their eapaci ty r or careful study of their work and 
sustained' interest in· it. This was particularly true 
of' the work done in the field of science~ ••• Pupils; 
were being taught to handle reference bookS' suc·eess
fully; to summarize information satisfactorily; and to 
organize and expre·ss; their thoughts adequately •••• 
Although the appointment of a Consultant gives 
direction to these programmes for gifted children and 
ensures energetic- and careful organization of their 
activities yet, the ultimate success of these pro
grammes: depends on the abilities and the qualities of 
the teache~. The standard of work and interest of a 
group varied widelY7under different teachers; and it 
appeared obvious that at the higher grade levels: no 
one teacher would likely provide' all the variety of 
interestm, st:iimulu.s and enthusiasm f"or subject ~atter 
that a clas:s of gifted children vould require. 2 

Through enrichment in the regular classroom it was fo1.llld 

that ever-y pupil participated according to his ability, 

both slow learner and gifted; shy, retiring· pupils were en

couraged and did1 participate; and pupils learned 'to value 

the contributions; of other members of the group.30 

The advantages of working with the- withdrawn group, 

that is, the group of superior pupils; who were withdrawn 

from their regular cila:ssrooms for a set period each day,were 

found to be:- fl) a course in which pupil interest isi high· can 

be arranged, (2') pupil responsibility;" is developed, tr) self-
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expression and self-thinking are achievable, (4) demo

cratic- group learning is accomplished, (5) pupils are 

being constantly challenged, (6) social skill$ and skills: 

in oral and written expression are being developed and 

improved, and (7) pupils are· being developed as future 

leaders: and organizera.3I 

In his observations:: on Eto bicoke I s methods of 

educating the gifted, Dr. Keating notes that 

classes for the gifted children as organized in 
Etobicoke- seem to be achieving very satisfactory re
sults. At the Grade Vlll level, the pupils seem tOl 
have secured a very high degree of mature self
discipline; They show evidence of ability to carry 
responsibi1ity for the proper use of their time and 
to accept the duties of maintaining· satisfactory 
clsssroom routine. They prepare their work care
f'ullyr without being held to a rigid time-table. 
They are developing the ability to do individual re
search,. and at the same time they are learning to 
pool their knowledge· and skills: in a co-operative 
effort. The role of the teacher is less::obvioua 
here than in the- ordinary classroom-. Planning is.: a, 
procedure- shared in by pupil and teacher. It is not 
teacher dominated although it is teacher guided. Her 
task seems to be· that of as~sting-, stimulating and 
encouraging-. In addition, she must do a great deal 
o:r subtle planning· and preparation in order that the 
pupils may develop their abilitie'Sl in some organized 
way.._... It should be observed that there seems; to be 
a weakness in having one teacher handle the major 
subjects of science, English and social studies. It 
is not likely- that any one teacher could have the 
necessary knowledge and interest in all these fields 
to stimulate· the imagination of these pupils. In 
fact the difference in quality of the lessons:: taught 
in two different: subje:cts; by the same teache-r was 
noted in one of the classes observed.32 
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Th a.peaking of ottawa:, Dr. Keating- observed that 

the- pilot classes of gifted children appeared to be ve"I:"9i 

rigid Vti.th little or no fiembility and that he had seen 

classes: of lea-a-. girted children· which were conducted: wftJi, 

less_. rigidity., .33' 

Of' N'orth York,. Dr-•. Keat.ing remarked that while- the 

common practice was acceleration~ there was some class-

room enrichment: wioh was: not organized bat dependent on 

the te·achers and principals concerned' • .J:4- Mr. D .. A. Bristow, 

Head of Guidance in N'orth Tork, notes; that the accelerated 

program was undertaken in their center to- find out how

parent si wou]d react to, a method lrltlch represented a saving

to; the taxpeyer, and howr the pupils woulld react to a pro

gram offering a shortened period of fo:rnnal education 

leading to earlier admission to university;; a f'inancial:. 

saving for tha:se students planning- on a :rong· university:, 

e:oursa;; the challenging competition of'fered by similar 

minds:;; and the relief" from the problems; that a gifted' child 

may have in the ordinary classroom through boredom., He is 

oo.-gniz,ant, of the fact that his center, wd.th its large, en

rolment, possesses the advantage, of having a large mnnber 

from whom to select classes for aceeleration.35 

As a result of a recent survey conducted in Greater 
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Victoria, the educatorsi there felt that their program of 

acceleration and enrichment has been successful and is the 

answer 

to much or the irresponsible criticism levelled at 
education today. It would demonstrate- also that able 
s.tudents are being challenged adequatglyr, and are 
meeting that challenge successfully.3 · 

The Director of Special Education in Winnipeg 

feels that enrichment in the regular classes is fine in 

theory but difficult in practice. Her statement is sup

ported by the Winnipeg School Board who commented, as 

early as 1955, , 

It is our experience that enrichment for gifted 
children in the regular class is; much talkeff ab::>ut but, 
upon analysis, very little is revealed. Unless the 
teacher is superior, it usually amo~ts to more 0£ the 
same l_tind of work, or free reading. ' 

With the advent of Major Work Classes; the School Board found 

that the children enjoyed many advantages in associating with 

classmates of similar- mental and social interests while par

ticipating in all school activitiesr 

When these classes were evaluated during 1958-1959, 

the test results showed~ (1) that the children in these 

eiasses were of superior ability and were using this ability, 

{2)' that the grade six major work pupils, scored better than 

the grade- nine S-tandard pupils in social conceptS'. The 
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majority of the parent.a of the children in the major work 

classes a:tronly favored the program; and the pupils them

selves- professed to find enjoyment in the program, al

though they rated the benefits received higher than the en

joyment. 

Considering-the pupils from the first three classes 

in grade twelve or first year university, the directorsi of" 

the, program reached the conclusiorr that the program has 

proven helpful to the participants. Very few of the pupils: 

have withdrawn from the elasse:s, and many have been stim

ulated beyond anything- that was previously thought pos-

si ble. Pupils: of superio-r abilities who were working fa 

below their capacities have been re-motivated. The atmos

phere in the major work classes is one of enthusiasm, a 

thirst for knowledge and a desire to achieve. 38 

The program of enrichment with provision for ac

celeration, in Vancouver was rated high1Y7 by Principalsi in 

whose schoolsi this program was operating. 

and 

On the whole I feel the experiment has been successful 
in that 
a) it has challenge-d' the brighter students 
b) it has not, apparently, affected the participation 
of these students in other activitie~ about the scliooI 
c) it has aroused the enthusiastic support of the 
majority of the parents involved.39 

The fine academic and extra-curricular record of the 
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members of this ciass is certainly to be commended 
and it :l,s proof of the over-all success of the pro
gra.mme.40 

The Assistant in Research and Testing!" in Vancouver, 

Mr. E. N. Ellis_,, notes, that while a teacher-consultant was 

assisting 'With the program, it was particularly successful. 

However, 

I believe that it is fair to say that since June, 1961, 
in the absence of this leadership, there has been some 
waning of interest in this programme. Certainly there 
are fewer recommendation~ of pupils for acceleration. 
In the secondary schools., because of time-tabling dif
ficulties, fhere are fewer classes on the accelerated 
progra.mme.4 · 

Probably the greatest recommendation for Halifax's 

proof of success is the fact that with the first experimental 

group now at the grade ten level, three new classesi were 

beg,m last year, and it is planned to begin three more ilr 

September of this year. 

When Regina authoritiesi sent out questionnaire& to 

the children in the special interest classes,, out of one 

hundred and five replies, forty-three pupilsi indicated that 

their interest in going to school was greater; seventy-five 

felt that the opportunity to do new or original work was 

greater; and ninety-one felt that they were learning more. 

These answers support, to some extent, the theory that the 

special interest classes in Regina are doing what they were 
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set up to do, that is, to foster and maintain increased 

interest in learning.42 

Saskatoon's continuing with segregated classes for 

over thirty years is indicative of the authorities es

timation of its benefits. It should be noted, however, that 

in this period there has been no follow-up study of the 

43 graduates of these classes. 

When Calgary evaluated its acceleration program in 

1956, 1957, and 1959, it was found that there was no sig

nifleant difference betveen the accelerated and the unae-

celerated groups:. The test used in this evaluation was the 

Stanford Achievement Battery Test and it was administered to 

the accelerated group in grades three, four, five and six. 

The same results, were apparent when a test of social maturity-

was given.44 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSION-

The fact that there aire so many diversified methotls 

being used in educating the gifted does not signify that 

each one cannot enjoy success. Su.ch an opinion could not 

be confirmed by examining the programs described in this 

paper and the comments offered by the educators who are 

using them. Even when a method has; been condemned by one, 

educator, it can prove to be just what another educator 

has been looking for. An example of thiS' is provided by 

Winnipeg's lack of sympathy wli.th enrichment in the regular 

classroom, 'While Toronto has enjoyed apparent success with it. 

Since there is no likelihood that one method can re 

employed Yi.th equal success in each center offering special 

education for the gifted, it seems as if each school system 

must seek for and effect a method which will prove beneficial 

to its nature, and consistent with funds, space- and the 

number of gifted students available •. 

46 
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IT all things could be equal, the investigator 

feels that the program to be employed is special classes 

in regular schools. This method would seem to combine 

all the advantages of segregated classes while still not 

isolating the children in these classes in separate 

buildings.. They maintain contact through extra-curricular 

activitiea such as assemblieS',, recreation, school concerts,, 

physical training, domestic science and industrial arts 

classes, vith nnomal11 children. 

Such classes would have to be organized properly 

so 'that the recipients of this type of education would not 

v.!.Op feelings of smugness·, superiority, and egotism, and 

the excluded chlldren would not feel deprived or have the 

tenie:iey-to attach detrimental name-a; to the other pupils. 

_eachers, with a high degree of sympathy, 'Wlder-

and resourcefulness will be needed - teachers WO' 

vill not ~orget that these special class children are child

t!.iniature adults; who will mt be irritable when 

childish mannerisms and enjoy children 1 s, play 

vill be tolerant when they get into mischief and 

hese children get into mischief as well as 

- ~ 1 dren and probably more, because they can think 

to do.1145 
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The children who enter these classes will need to 

be selected carefully with particular emphasis, not only 

on I. Q., but also on motivation, will to succeed, physical 

and social maturityo 

The two methods advanced for educating the gifted 

are acceleration and enrichment. Probably the greatest 

reconnnendation for special classes is that in them all the 

benefits accruin-g· to the other two methods can be gain

fully employed. 

FOOTNOTE 

45rnterview with Maurice E. Keating, January 28, 196.3. 
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